First Real Nudist App To Hit iTunes
February 11, 2011
New York ( RPRN) 02/11/11 — The
Nuddies are here!
Young Naturists America has some
exciting news about you, your phone, and
going naked...we have just released our
very own iPhone app for nudists and
everyone who likes to be naked. It's called
Young Naturists America YNA
My Nude World and will connect you with
over 1,500 nudist destinations, clubs,
resorts, beaches, and even groups and organizations around the world. Search this database to
discover what's in your area as the app will pinpoint your location and give you a list and map of
places to explore. Or search by city, state, name or even country. The app GPS will provide you with
directions and the database's listings include all the pertinent information - photos, addresses,
contact info and websites, and all of this conveniently accessible from your iPhone, iPad and iPod.
Don't have an iPhone? My Nude World will soon be available
for Droid and Blackberry, as well as on our website (as an
easily download-able web application).
YNA is passionately dedicated to the naturist movement,
having thus far put our hearts and souls (not to mention - our
life savings) into this organization and everything we are
building! This app in particular has drained us mentally,
emotionally and financially, but it was all worth it because
through this app we can support the movement while the
movement supports us! By purchasing this app, you will not
only be getting the latest in "nudist technology" - you will also
be aiding us in having the means to continue what we are
doing and invest more money back into it.
You can view our website here:
http://nudistnaturistamerica.org

Nudist Application By Young Nudists
& Naturists America

Or on the app page at: http://www.ournudeworld.com/
We hope you like our work, and we appreciate any support you may give us!
Please join us for our official APP launch Party - Feb. 19 in NYC - no need to dress up!
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About the author:
Young Nudists & Naturists America is based in the New York, New Jersey area but we welcome
anyone from anywhere. Due to all the interest and lack of an online presence we decided to launch
this site. We are here to educate people about nudism and the nudist lifestyle as well as recommend
trust sites and warn people of any bad or misleading sites and organizations. We are fellow nudists
ourselves and our word is our bond.
http://nudistnaturistamerica.org/
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